
Advantages of DSP

Å Absence of drift in the filter

characteristics

ï Processingcharacteristicsare fixed, e.g.

by binarycoefficientsstoredin memories

ï Thus,theyareindependentof theexternal

environmentand of parameterssuch as

temperature

ï Aging hasnoeffect



Advantages of DSP

Å Improvedquality level

ïQuality of processinglimited only by economic

considerations

ïArbitrarily low degradationsachievedwith

desiredquality by increasingthenumberof bits in

data/coefficientrepresentation

ïAn increaseof 1 bit in therepresentationresults

in a6 dB improvementin theSNR



Advantages of DSP

Å Reproducibility

ïComponenttolerancesdo not affect system

performancewith correctoperation

ï No adjustmentsnecessaryduringfabrication

ï No realignment needed over lifetime of

equipment



Advantages of DSP

ÅEaseof newfunctiondevelopment

ïEasyto developandimplementadaptivefilters, programmable

filters andcomplementaryfilters

ïIllustratesflexibility of digital techniques

ÅMultiplexing

ïSameequipmentcan be sharedbetweenseveralsignals,with

obviousfinancialadvantagesfor eachfunction

ÅModularity

ïUsesstandarddigital circuitsfor implementation

ÅTotal singlechip implementationusingVLSI technology

ÅNo loadingeffect



Limitations of DSP

ÅLesserReliability

ïDigital systemsare active devices,and thus use more power and are less

reliable

ïSomecompensationis obtainedfrom the facility for automaticsupervision

andmonitoringof digital systems

ÅLimited FrequencyRangeof Operation

ïFrequencyrangetechnologicallylimited to valuescorrespondingto maximum

computingcapacitiesthatcanbedevelopedandexploited

ÅAdditionalComplexityin theProcessingof AnalogSignals

ïA/D and D/A convertersmust be introducedaddingcomplexity to overall

system



















Example:

Suppose a voltage signal v is represented as a function of time

The same information can be represented in frequency domain as a function of 

frequency (in Hertz as)
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where  is the Fourier transform of the signal v(t).
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System

System is a process, event, mechanism or 
the like that maps a given signal into 
another signal.

Mathematically, a system is a rule for 
assigning to any element f of some set of 
signals, an element g of (another or same) 
set of signals.

g(t)=S[f(t)]



System and Transform

A system is usually a mathematical abstraction of 
a physical system which alters a physical input in 
a certain way to produce a physical output. A 
system can alter the information content of input 
signal in producing output signal, so that system 
need not always be invertible.

A transform(ation), on the other hand, is merely a 
change of coordinate system or basis set used, 
with which we move from one representation of 
signal to another. A signal is not altered, but 
expressed in another form bearing same 
information. As such transformation are invertible.
























































































































































